
By being shorter and not requiring as much compartment depth, the
Low Profile Booster Reel was designed to take up less space than
similar reels in the industry. It easily fits in low profile 
compartments, or when overhead height is a concern. It was
designed to be extremely durable, by utilizing powder coated 
finishes and stainless steel hardware. In the Akron Brass tradition,
it includes standard features such as chain guards, hand
crank and tensioner. Solenoid, push button switch,
and circuit breaker are also included at no additional
charge for added ease of installation. The Low
Profile Booster Reel is perfect for brush trucks, skid
units, rear compartments of apparatus, or even off
road utility vehicles. Most importantly; the Booster
Hose Reel carries the standard 5 year warranty!

Low Profile Booster Reel

Handles 3/4" and 1" ID booster hose
Dimension: 171/4"H x 39"W x151/2"D
Capacity: up to 250' of 3/4 or 150' of 1" redline
Powder coated finish available in red or silver
Standard inlet: 90˚ super swivel with the 1" female NPT threads
Standard outlet: 1" male NST threads (13/8"x8 TPI)
1000 PSI pressure rating

More products like this
App. Equip. (p204 - 232)

Shown with optional 
guide rollers 

assembly and nozzleBH079 Low Profile Booster Reel $870.95

Prevent some back injuries related to handling large diameter hose
Lift and move rolled large diameter hose: 5" hose = 110 lbs. 
per 100' lengths; 6" hose = 130 lbs. per 100' lengths
Move any large diameter hose that is charged: take the kinks out of LDH or
move LDH out of the roadway to prevent it from being run over by vehicles
Remove water and air from LDH to facilitate easier repacking
Lift large beams used in trench rescue or any other large item that 
may fit in the “jaws” of the Hose Handler
Built-in spanner wrench to connect and disconnect 
LDH butts: Storz or standard thread
Gives firefighters a more ergonomically correct grip 
on heavy, awkward and difficult-to-handle objects
Made of stainless steel and tenzaloid, an aluminum 
alloy, to ensure long life and no rusting
1 year warranty

BE298 Hose Handler with Dewatering Bar $264.95
BE299 Truck Mount $41.95

Hose Handler with Dewatering Bar

Remove water & 
air from hose

Lift heavy 
rolled LDH

For raising/lowering hose, ladders, etc. to and from the roof or through windows
Akrolite™ construction

Use the hose and ladder strap to advance hose, drag pre-connected hose from
the truck or carry non-charged hose up a ladder. Tough nylon webbing with
lightweight aluminum alloy drag handle on one end and adjustable hook end on
other. Fits up to 21/2" hose. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

M684 Hose & Ladder Strap $27.95

A. Hose Hoist

T401 Darley Rope Hose Tool $48.95

We make our own and improved on the original by using lightweight and extremely strong nylon. The
steel hook is attached around the hand spliced area of the tool. Rope length 9 feet. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

C. Darley Rope Hose Tool

B. Hose & Ladder Strap
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J735 Hose Hoist $345.95
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